
Number of Calls Type Of Calls

5 911 Hang Up

1 Abandoned Vehicle 

14 Alarm- Business (False)

5 Alarm- Residential (False)

3 Animal Call - Dog

4 Assist Other Agency

4 Assist the Public

3 Burglary of Building

1 Burlary Habitation

5 Burglary Vehicle

2 City Ordinance Violations

0 Crash

2 Crime Prevention

0 CTW

1 Damaged Property

0 Death in City

4 Disturbance

0 Driving While Intoxicated

0 Driving While License Invalid

0 Drug Charges

2 EMS Call

2 Fire Alarm

1 Forgery

1 Found Property

5 Information Report

1 Injured / Sick Adult

1 Narcotics

1 Open Doors

1 Recovered Stolen Vehicle 

4 Suspicious Person

6 Suspicious Vehicle 

1 Theft

3 Theft of Vehicle / UUMV

0 Viol of State Vehicle Laws

1 Wanted Person

0 Weapons Violations
2 Welfare Check

2020 City Of Hill Country Village Police Blotter

07/01/2020 - 07/31/2020
Calls for Service 

Total Calls - 89



Offense: Theft / Vehicle 

Date: 7/6/2020

Time: 11:13 am

Location: 15700 San Pedro 

Details:
The complainant called the HCVPD to report that her vehicle was stolen. Her vehicle was  

parked in front of her business.  The complainant did not give anyone permission to take

her vehicle. After a short investigation, The vehicle was placed in the NCIC /TCIC. The 

Case will be investigated by the HCV CID Unit. 

Offense: Disturbance

Date: 07/08/2020

Time: 7:12 pm

Location: 13800 San Pedro

Details:
A complainant called the HCVPD and stated that a person was beating on their front door

after the store was closed. The manager when to the door and told the person the store

was closed. The male subject got on his motorcycle and began to rev his engine. The

person left the location but returned later and did the same thing. When police arrived

the person had left. The manager was told to call police if the person returns. 

Offense: Burglary / Building

Date: 7/09/2020

Time: 0930 am

Location: 

Details:
A complainant called the HCVPD to report that a burglary to place at the business. The 

complainant states that when he came in to work, he noticed that one of the desk top

computers was stolen and a cash box was on the floor empty. Some other stuff was

missing. The manager stated that he believes the suspect gained entrace through the 

front door which did not lock correctly. Some evidence was collected and and fnerprints 

were taken. The case will be followed up by the HCV / CID Unit. 

Calls Of Interest 



Offense: Burglary / Vehicles 

Date: 07/10/2020

Time: 1200 pm

Location: 100 Hill Country Lane

Details:
A resident called and advised HCVPD that some unknown suspect entered his unlocked

vehicle and took sunglasses and a Taser from his vehicle. The officer arrived at the home

took the burglary /vehicle report. There was no suspects and no witnesses. The vehicle 

was not fingerprinted. CID will investigate the crime. 

There was a report of another vehicle burglary near by. 

Offense: Theft / Vehicle

Date: 07/22/2020

Time: 0701 am

Location: 13800 San Pedro

Details:
The Manager of the business called the HCVPD and stated that some unknown person 

stole a vehicle that was parked in his parking lot. The keys were left in the the vehicle. 

There was no suspects or witnesses. An Officer made the scene and took a stolen

vehicle report. The vehicle was placed inNCIC / TCIC as stolen. 

On 07/30/2020, The vehicle was recovered by SAPD and HCVPD in the 14000 of San Pedro. 

Offense:Burglary Habitation

Date: 07/23/2020

Time: 1221 pm

Location: 400 Tower Drive

Details:
Complainant was out of town when a suspect entered unlocked home and stole guns, 

clothes, jewelry and other items. Suspect also took Vehicle. The suspect was located 24 

hrs later in North Texas. DPS chased the suspect and eventually caught him and 

recovered most of the stolen items taken in the burglary. 

The suspect was arrested for several felonies offenses. 



If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call   

City Hall and ask for Sergeant Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.  

If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal. 

business hours

Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on-duty HCVPD Officer  is through

 Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. 

Residents may sign up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm 

or by clicking the icon at the top of the main page at http://www.hcv.org.  

Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not shared with anyone.

Chief Morales

The Bexar County Sheriff's Dispatcher at 210-335-6000

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section


